Azimut 116.

« M/Y ITACA CLUB» Palma Summer 2012

“M/Y ITACA CLUB” AZIMUT/BENETTI 116.
2006 –Refit 2012
Luxurious YACHT
Lenght: 35,46 m
Beam : 7,40 m
Engines: Engines2 x MTU 2000 HP
Speed maxi: 24 knots
Cruise speed: 18 knots
Average fuel consumption in 1 hour of navigation : 450 litres
Crew : Captain, deckand, steward, stewardess , CHEF
Capacity day : 12 pax + crew
Capacity cruise : 12 pax + crew
Port of basis : Palma de Mallorca
1st option: embarkation and disembarkation possible at Mallorca.
Port fees in Ibiza are at the responsability of the customer.
2nd option: embarkation and disembarkation at Marina Ibiza in this
case 3500 liters of fuel will charge to the client as fees for
positioning. Port fees in Ibiza are the responsibility of the
customer.

84 000 euros per week
Mooring in Ibiza: not included – VAT (21%) not included. Fuel not included. APA 30% is
required.
We remain at your disposal to communicate to you a quote and booking arrangements.
Toys and Entertainments : Tender, moto, ski nautique, wakeboard, donut, snorkeling.

Real photographs and description ↓

ITACA CLUB in Cala Jondal 2012

ITACA CLUB ex ACTIVACLUB

FLY BRIDGE

Continuation ↓

continuation ↓

TV – DVD – MUSIC SYSTEM

Spacious Galley

MASTER CABIN EN SUITE
continuation ↓

2 CABINES VIP EN SUITE and MEDIA ROOM Convertible in second Master Cabin

2 TWINS EN SUITE with their own bathroom
To read more about ITACA CLUB ↓

Accommodation
The interior wood work throughout the boat is satin finished cherry, with modern chequered paneling and contemporary design. The saloon floor is finished in a slightly
lighter shade of cherry and a range of contrasting fabrics are used for soft paneling, with cream carpeting to the cabins.
The open plan saloon & dining area benefit from the large windows (mirror finished externally) allowing panoramic views and natural light to flood in. To starboard there
are presently loose sofas for 8 people, free standing coffee tables and ample room for movable poufs to seat more people. Opposite is a sideboard incorporating the flat
screen television on raising and lowering mechanism.
The dining table is fixed and there are chairs for up to 12 people, the surrounding furniture providing storage for the crockery, cutlery and glassware.
Lighting throughout the vessel’s interior is provided by halogen spotlights with free standing lamps and ambient lighting set into the ceiling panels.
‘Itaca Club’ can sleep up to 12 guests in five principal cabins and a convertible media room on the main deck level. A private stairway leads to the full width owner’s suite
with large adjoining bathroom with marble tops and detailing.
A separate stairway leads down to two double and two twin cabins (with Pullman berths) all en-suite and the media room shares the en-suite bathroom on main deck
level, also serving as the day head.
Full reverse cycle Cruisair air-conditioning to whole vessel
Crew area forward on lower deck accessed via galley, sleeping 5/6 in captain's cabin and two bunk cabins all en-suite.
Entertainment Equipment
42" TV in saloon with Bose surround system
42" TV in media room with Pioneer surround sound
32" TV in owner's cabin with Denon surround sound
TVs in all other cabins with DVD & CD players
Pre-installation for hard drive music and film system
Spanish TDT TV system
KVH G8 satellite TV system
KVH Fleet 77 communications system
KVH Fleet 77 with Tracnet 3.0 high speed internet & wifi throughout vessel
Central GSM telephone system with voice and data
Television system routed to 10 locations
8 Humax CRC 550 decoders
Galley & Laundry
Large professionally equipped galley with stainless steel work surfaces and ample preparation area. Adjoining crew mess with doors to side deck, main saloon and stairs
down to crew area.
Gaggenau 6 burner hob
Gaggenau wide oven
Gaggenau microwave
2 x large stainless fridges
2 x large stainless freezers
Wine cooler

Ice maker
Miele dishwasher
Extractor fan
Miele washing machine
Miele dryer
Navigation Equipment
Main helm in spacious raised pilot house, incorporating navigation and control systems. Hydraulic steering system, electronic MTU engine controls. BCS trim tabs.
Proface / Azimut touch screen control of stabilizers, pumps, tanks, lights, batteries, generators & emergency systems.
Alarm repeater in captain’s cabin.
American Bow Thrusters bow thruster 120 hp - 220 volt
2 x E120 Displays screens
2 x E80 Displays screen
Raymarine Radar
Raymarine GPS Plotter system
Raymarine graphic depth sounder / fish finder
Raymarine speed & depth displays
CCTV with 5 cameras linked to navigation displays + wifi connection.
Sailor VHF radio with DSC and repeater to flybridge
TRAC 300 Stabilizers with 'zero speed' operation
Remote lead for engine controls and bow thruster control on aft of flybridge
Deck Gear & Tenders
The exterior areas incorporate a massive flybridge with two opening hard tops, sunbathing pad, space for loungers, Jacuzzi bar and dining area. As the tender and jetski
storage is in the aft garage, this space is not compromised in terms of layout.
The aft deck has a large dining table with fixed seating against the transom and free standing chairs surrounding it. The flybridge over hang continues well aft providing
complete shade and for entertaining there is also a bar / serving area to the starboard side. There are transom gates on either side with stairs leading down to the aft
bathing platform which incorporates the bathing ladder and fresh water shower. Wide side decks with raised bulwarks and a varnished capping rail lead to the bow
sunbathing and seating area and there are four side boarding gates for alongside mooring.
With the transom door open the aft of the yacht is converts into a huge platform for water sports and of course a perfect tender and jetski dock with a simple trolley
launching system for the each. The deck gear is all to a high specification with powerful windlasses for the anchors, substantial aft deck warping drums, large fairleads
and plenty of well situated cleats.
2 x Maxwell 6000W anchor windlasses
2 x Maxwell 3000W stern winches
Hydraulic opening transom to form large platform
Dual trolley system for tender and jetski launching
Deck wash at bow, stern and flybridge
Anchor wash system
Aft deck shower

Bow shower
Hard top to flybridge with fore and aft opening panels
Flybridge bar incorporates sink, fridge, ice maker
Flybridge BBQ
Safety Equipment
2 x 20 person life rafts Zodiac SOLAS
32 x life jackets
EPIRB
CO2 fire extinguisher system to engine room
25 hand held fire extinguishers
4 zone bilge pump system with alarms
Dual Fire / emergency bilge pump
Smoke detectors throughout boat

